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SERMON OF

	

In a Message for Race Relations Sunday (February 12, 1956), Dr . Eugene
THE MONTH

	

Carson Blake, President of the National Council of Churches, refers to
the Athenians to whom Paul preached on Mars Hill over 1900 years ago :

"They knew better than that ; but of all the ancient peoples, they wer e
most like us in being ridiculously proud of the wrong things . The Greeks were the

'superior people' of the ancient world . Persians were barbarians to them . All
other peoples were second class and not considered fit to be citizens, We Ameri -
cans have much of which we may be rightly proud: our heritage of free government ,
our spirit of independence, and our heroes of deep insight like Jefferson an d

Lincoln . But we hive no right or reason to be proud of the color of our skin ,
white or yellow er black or red, or the purity 4f our blood, ell red end al l
mixed, and we knew this . The sociology end anthropology of our day have lai d
scientific approval on the racial insights that are at least as old as ancient
Athens . Yet after these 1900 years and more, we often continue to mold our Go d
into a white and American idol . . . . "

Dr, Blake's text was from Acts 17 : " . . .but now he commands all men everywher e
to repent because he has fixed a day em which he will judge the world in righteous -
nose . . . "
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LIGHT in

	

In the same section of Mississippi where not so long ago the young
DARKNESS

	

Negro, Emmet Till, was murdered, another Negro, a gee station attendan t
named Clinton Melton, was shot and killed in cold blond by a whit e

cotton-gin operator, Elmer Kimbell .
But in this case the Lions Club of Glendora, the town in which the outrage ea -

curred, passed a resolution which read in part :
"We humbly confess in repentance for having so lived as a community that such
an evil occurrence could happen . . . .We intend to see that the forces of jus -
tice and right prevail . "
The words were accompanied by acts . A weelthy planter led in establishing a

fund for the support of the widow and her four children, a hawse has been provided ,
and a local physician has offered a steady job . Good news from Glendora !

WAY OUT ?

	

Geneva demonstrated the obvious and not unreasonable fact that USSR
will no more accept an armed and united Germany allied with the Wes t

than USA will accept a Germany erred and united within the Soviet sphere .
An article by Sweden's Foreign Minister, Osten Unden, published in Tiden, th e

official magazine of Sweden's Labour Party, proposes that the US, Britain and Franc e
agree to the reunification of Germany is a neutral state . It contends that unificr.-
tion is impossible as long as West Germany is militarily allied to the Western powers .

A, J . Muste, who reports this, points out the significance of such a propose l
from so important a political figure at this time .

INACTION

	

Jules Moch, French representative on the U .N. Disarmament Commission ,
IS FOLLY

	

writes : "Suspicion exists on both sides . The West accuses Russia o f
bed faith, and does so in all earnestness . I ha-open to speak Russian ;

during these recent years I have talked on many occasions with Russian leaders ; I
have come to believe that the reverse also is true . The East mistrusts the West
as fiercely as the west mistrusts the East . . . .

"How could public opinion anywhere possibly tolerate continued inaction, par -
ticularly since it becomes increasingly clear to everyone that inaction is folly ? "
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HARD

	

I . E.F. Schumacher, recently economic adviser to the government of Burma ,
FACTS

		

reminds us of this inescapably significant fact: "The American standard o f
life means thet eight per cent of the world's population have fifty per cen t

of the world's fuel and minerals . "

II. Professor Haddow in The Bomb :_ Challengeand An•Fer, published in Bri-
tain; ", . . .A single hydrogen bomb . . .possesses fifteen times the destructive power o f
the total high explosive thrown into Germany in the whole of the last war . . . . Ten ,
suitably placed, could cause innumerable deaths in every county of Great Britain 	
The new situation is different not only in degree, but in kind 	 With hydroge n
bombardment it becomes impossible to distinguish between one nation and another . "

III. The U .S . Charter of Commerce has announced plans to "sell" conscriptio n
and the Reserve program to people in smeller towns send cities throughout the nation .
Meanwhile, according to The Army Times, December 17, 1955, the American Legion ha s
also "announced plans for an 'all-out' campaign to sell the Army's new Reserve Rro -

gram to the nation's parents and youth 	 Post commanders or their representative s
will be instructed to request high school principals for assembly time to talk t o
the youths . "

Both the Pentagon and the educational associations are planning vigorously t o
push in the months following the Christmas recess the use of the textbook "The Arme d
Forces and Your Life Plans " and the setting up of military orientation courses in
the high schools .

Do you know whet is being done in =a schools? What plans have you made ?

VOICE FROM

	

"A free government, with en uncontrolled power of military conscrin -
THE PAST

	

tion, is the most ridiculous en d abominable contradiction and nonsense
that ever entered into the heads of men . "

AS IT LOOKS

	

" Although Africans were called upon to fight against fascism in 1939 ,
TO AFRICA

	

the war did not particularly concern them, Europe is preoccupie d
with Communism and the balance of power, but Africans are not . As to

fascism, which is based on racial discrimination, Britain and France have since th e
war upheld the fascist theory in their African colonial possessions . It is almos t
inevitable, therefore, that the Africanswill come to reject the theory that Europe' s
quarrels are the world's quarrels, and will leave you to 'stew in your own juice . '
The West has to adjust itself to the fact that the foreign policies of Asia and Afri-
ca may be different from those of the West .

"There are one or two faults which must be corrected if Africa is not to be im-
pelled to reject the West as Asia has done . You have to give up the idea that you
have a mission to colonise or civilise the world . It will be hard to do this, bu t
it will be easier if you ask yourselves who gave you permission .

	

.
"The Wiest tells the Chinese whet they ought to do, but if America, for example ,

sends its Seventh Fleet to the Far East, by what right has she to expect China t o
renounce force? The more that sort of thing is done in Africa, the more will th e
African be driven away from you, but if the mistakes I have mentioned are avoided i t
will not be necessary to come to terms with Africa, because you will already be a t
peace with her ."

	

--J .H . Mensah, a graduate of Accra Univerity, at a con -
conference of the National Peace Council in Eastbourne, England.

"LA MISERS"

	

The expression "la misfire " is widely used in Algeria ; though many who
use it aon't know what it means .
It means babies with gummy eyes end streaming noses, their faces in-

different to crawling flies ; and others who die . It means 16-year-old girls selling
themselves . It means that blind and crinnled, young and aged, go begging and starve .

Less horrific, but equally terrible, "le misere " means idle men crowding the
roadsides, underpaid men working 14 hours a day in the vineyards, and countless hun-

ery families . It means that children play, untaught, until they start looking fo r
work--and cannot find it .

re-printed by PN from the London News Chronicle .

GREAT

	

A six-weeks survey of vital world issues affecting the U .S. Sponsored
_ECISIONS :

	

by the Steering Committee for a World Affairs Council .

Can we go it alone?

	

Have we a stake in Asia?
How should we defend ourselves?

	

Are allies worth the cost?
Can we count on Europe?

	

Is there an American way in foreign polio►?

Each week on radio and television, February 12 to March 24 .
WSYR, TV - Sundays at 2 :00 p .m. ; WHEN radio - Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m .
WHEN, TV - Sundays at 3 :30 p .m. ; WSYR radio - Fridays at 8 :00 p .m.
The Sunday Pjt-Standard feature material on "Morning's Mail" page .
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